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1. Introduction 

Attn. Cosparative Fishing CODnittee 

Hydrographic COL~ittee 

.prelimL.J.ary Report 

of the joint int~rna~ional O-groL~ fish surv~y DJ. t~e 

Barents Sea and adjacent 'iraters AUf:;ust/G~t_196.6. 

Following the recomr~endation of the 1964 meeting of the ICES Herrli~g 

Cor:;:uni ttee, Soviet and Norl"egial1. research vessels undertook joint surveys 

of the distribution of the early stages of herring in the eastern Nor"t'.regia11. 

Sea lli""1.d in the Barents Sea. The first joint survey "toras carried out in 

1965 and from the re suI ts it ''las concluded that the method used could give 

a reliable estimate of the distribution of a-group herrhLg, and that the 

survey could usefully be extended to include o-group stages of other 

important species, e.g. cod, haddock, redfish (Anon 1965 )l 

In accordance with this enlarged scope of the survey the English research 

vessel was invited to participate in the survey reported here, vlhich took 

place August 28th - September 10th 1966. 

The vessels t~~ing part, and the scientists in charge of each 

vessel were: 

U.S.S.R. R/V Akadenik Knipovich Yu. K. Benko 

R/V Fritjof Nansen A.S. Seliverstov 

Norway R/V Johan Hjort L.Midttm1.,P.T.Hognestad 

R/V G.O.Sars O.Dragesund 

Engla...1'ld R/V Ernest Halt D.J.Garrod 

The success of a survey of this kind depends upon close cooperation 

between scientists of different disciplines and a full list of those takL.""1.g 

part is given in an appendix. 

The prelimL~ary programme for the 1966 survey was discussed at a neetli~g 

in Bergen in JUJ."'"le 1966 and final arrangements were concluded in B:urwansk 

on August 25th - 27th. 1-Ihen the survey had been cOltipleted a third Deeting 

was held in Troms0, Norway September 11th - 14th to analyse the data 

collected. 
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2. PrograrJ.i-:1e fu--:ld 14e thods 

The survey track of the five vessels is sholim in Figu.re 1. 

This is siLlilar to the 1965 grid, but the participation of the addi

tional vessel made it possible to survey the 1ihole area i....--:l more detail, 

and to extend it further west L--:lto the NorwegiruL Sea. 

The basic teclu~ique euployed was echo-solliLding of the pelagic 

scattering layer with periodic midwater traw'l hauls to identify the 

traces (Drageslli~d and Olsen 1965). So far as possible the apparatus 

used was stlliLdardised between vessels, but to ensure comparability of 

the results a prelininary kLtership calibration experiment was carried 

out before the survey corunen·cccl. 

DurllLg the survey a contin~us record of the pelagic scatterDLg layer 

was collected with trawl stations being placed at appropriate intervals 

and depths determined by the characteristics of the trace, but not Qore 

than 40 r.:liles apart in areas 'where a scattering layer vias being recorded. 

In addition some control trawl hauls were carried out on the sea bed 

to determine the presence of o-group fish that had already cigrated 

out of the pelagic scattering layer. 

Figure 1 also i..11.dicates the grid lines i'\Thich l1Tere 1vorked as hydro

graphic sections in order to relate the distribution of org~Lisos in 

the scattering layer to the principal hydrographic features of the 

region. 

3. General Outline of Results 

The tiDe available at TrOTIlS0 at the end of the survey was not suffi

cient to carry out a conprehensive an.alysis of the data. L"'1. particular 

it was not possible to complete the interpretation of the hydrographic 

data k"'1. the absence of salinity determinations, ~~d in the fish sawples 

there are evidently some very interesting variations in the development 

of the o-group stages between different areas. These aspects of the 

L~vestigation will be reported at a later date and this preliminary 

report will only describe the distribution of temperature ru~d of the 

o-group fish with comments on their abund~~ce. 

3. 1 • Hydrography 

On the hydrographic sections of the survey both temperature and 

salinity were recorded in order to determine the current and trlli--:lSport 

system '''hich has carried the o-group fish froQ the spawning grounds up 

to their present localities. At present the sali..~ity samples have not 

been a~lysed so it is only possible to discuss the temperature conditions 

which are presented as a series of horizontal and vertical sections in 

Figure 2, 3 and 4. 
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Even in the absence of the salinity Eleasureraents the general features 

of the current system are evident as tongue - shaped displacements of 

the isotherns, for example off West Spi tsbergen and along the baIiks of 

Novaya Zeralya. 

In the south western Barents Sea, up to approximately 37°E the teupera

ture of 0-30 D layer was souewhat lower than average, and in the south 

eastern area it Has considerably belo·w· the average for this time of 

year. Similarly the mean teDperatUl~e of the 0-200 ill layer of the IJorth 

Cape - Bear Island section was 5~5°e (0.5°C below average) and in the 

Kola section across the Eurman. Current the anonaly of the 0-200 n layer 

aclounted to • 1.3°C ( 0-50 D layer - O.70o C and 50-200 ill layer- 1.5°C). 

Sligh tly above average surface 1;Ta ter temperatures were only f01.h""'ld in a 

very narrow bful.d off the l-'lurll1an Coast .. 

These predoninful.tly negative m~owalies suggested that either there 

has been an ll~creased level of thermal loss from the sea surface durll~g 

the winter of 1965/66, or the volune transport withh"'1. the current systeQ 

is below average. Ho ,'Jever , it is not possible to reach a definite con

clusion until the salinity determinations have been analysed. 

3. 2. Distribution ful.d abunda..'1.ce of o-group fish 

A chart of variations in the density of the total pelagic recordings 

is presented in Figure 5. It can be seen that the most dense traces 

'i"Jere obtained bet1;veen North Cape and Bear Isla::."ld, at Spitsbergen, and 

in the eastern Barents Sea, but as in previous surveys many other 

orgful.isms besides the o-group fish have contributed to these traces. 

In general terILIS the o-group fish were most abu...l.dant in the west a.."'1.d 

central area of the Barents Sea. Elsewhere adult herring were present 

in the north-eastern Norwegia..11. S~a (7Jo00 1 N - 75°00 1N and 05 0 00'E -

15°00 1 ]3; ) and herrit"J.g of the 1963 a.D..d 1964 year-classes ,",ere present 

off the East Fil1 .... '1.l11ark coast southeastward to 400 00'E. Similarly adult 

blue whiting i'llere found alonG the eastern bOlli"'""ldary of the Norw·egian Sea, 

and adult polar cod and capelin ,;Tere widely distribp.ted in the ncrth

eastern Barents Sea fron south east of Hope IslruLG, east to Novaya 

Ze~lya through the area where the pelagic scatterL"'1.g layer was alnost 

entirely absent. Concentrations of adult polar cod also extended into 

the south eastern Barents Sea. 

These larger echo scatterers gave a readily identifiable trace vrl~ich 

could be excluded fron the total survey trace L~ Figure 5. tlO1;iTeVer, in 

addition, in the north-eastern Barents Sea, in a limited area near the 

Norwegian coast, fu"'1.d at Spit sbergen , the o-group fish were heavily wixed 

with larger invertebrate organisms, particularly Euphausidae, Anphipodae 

and various medusae. Some allow·ance has been made for this in assessing 

the distribution lli"'""lC ablli"'1.dfu"'1.ce of o-group fish of different species 

which are illustrated in Figures 6-11. 
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These distribution charts are plotted froD a consideration of the 

density of echo-traces attributed to the various species according to 

the trcn·ll hauls. These catches ">'lere also used to confirm the general 

level of abundance livhich has been assessed 011. a scale 1-4 Ywi th isolines 

enclosing areas with reliably distinct levels of trace density. It will 

be appreciated that these quantities are not precise, but close sinilari

ties between the catches of different vessels surveying the sane area 

coafirr:l the general levels S11.0"111. in. the charts. 

In addition to the o-group fish of the species discussed below, 

o-group fish of other less importfu~t species were also recorded. 

For example o-group catfish were very widely, but sparsely distributed 

a...'ld a-group Luopenus, Cottidae and Eyctophidae .vere occasionally reported 

fu~d a very few o-group greenland halibut were recorded west of Spitsbergen. 

3. 2. 1. Herring (Figu.re 6) 

The a-group herring 1'mre restricted to the :Nor~vegian coastal belt 

wi th a slight extension northeast1'lards from North Cape. none were recor

ded north of 7200011~ or east of 34°o0 I E. It appears that the o-group 

herring had not penetrated into the fjords at the tine when the survey 

was carried out although they were present L~ the coastal waters. 

In 1965 the o-group herring had a more offshore distribution. 

A very fevl scattered individuals v.rere recorded along the 1fest 

Spitsbergen current,but they did not forQ any identifiable recordary 

"patch". This distribution contrasts "t·;ith the results of the 1965 sur

vey which recorded tvlO pa tche s of approxina tely equal abul'1.da..'1.ce, one 

nidvlaY betvleen North Cape and Bear Island, and a second north "t'lest of 

Bear Isla...'1.d to Spitsbergen. 

At that tine the abundance of the 1965 yoar-class of herring w'as 

esticatod to be very low compared to the more ablli~druLt, but still below 

average year~classes of 1963 fu'1.d 1964. On this basis the present survey 

suggests that the 1966 year-class is also exceptionally low and this 

corresponds with the results of Nortvogian and U.S.S.R. larval surveys 

carried out off the Norwegian Coast earlier this year. 

3. 2. 2. Cod (Figure 7) 

The distribution of o-group cod was broadly similar to that of 

herring, but extended further to the north east, towards Central Bap~. 

Even within this area they were very scarse indeed. Only 20 individuals 

were caucht and L"'l vievl of' this scarcity only the tra-vll s ta tions where 

cod "tvere taken have been sho"rn. i..'1. t~le chart: no isolines can be dra,vn. 

No a-group cod were fOQ~d north of Bear Islill~d ~"'ld extensive bottom 

trawling in that area at varied depths, and elsewhere in the eastern 

Barents Sea, failed to locate any a-group fish on the sea-bed. 
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This confirms Baranelikova1s opinion that o-group cod are still present 

in the pelagic scattering layers at the time of the survey (Baranel~~ova, 

Drobysheva ar.!.d Pononarenko 196L}). Therefore the 1966 year-class of 

cod oust be expected to be ve~y poor indeed lliLd this again confirn8 

the results of larval surveys carried out earlier this year. 

J. 2. J. Haddock (FigL~e 7) 

O-group haddock were even less nunerous than the cod, only 8 specie

Dens beuLg caught during the survey_ For this reason the data have been 

illustrated in the same way as for the cod lliLd included in Fig.7. 

None were recorded as far north as Bear Islru1.d, but it is not possible 

to defliLe their distribution accurately. However, it is clear that as 

for herring fu"'1d cod the 1966 year-class must be extremely poor. 

J. 2. Li·. Saithe (Figure 7) 

The o-group saithe have not yet been fOlliLa in the scattering layer 

forming characteristic traces. This was also the case during the present 

survey, although a few specioens vlere taken in the tra11Tl catches. 

The o-group saithe y,.lere found somewhat nore 'westerly and northerly 

distributed than the cod and haddock (Figure 7). 

J. 2. 5. Redflsh (Figure 8) 

O-group redfish 'were by far the most abundant pelagic echo scatterers 
o 

in the • .,restern Barents Sea south of Bear Island between 15 00 lE and 

JJoOOE. The western bOlliLdary of this distribution corresponded closely 

wi th the edge of the continental shelf an.d spread north and east-';vard 

along the main branches of the oceanic currents, reaching as far north 

as Pril1.ce Charles Foreland off' vlest Spi tsbergen and to the Central Bank 

and Skolpen Bank in the east. However, in the "iJest Spitsbergel1. current, 

the distribution of o-group redfish was very indistinct and only scattered 

individuals w'ere present in trawl catches north of Bear Islul1.d. 
t 

T,,[ithil1. the main "patchll it vJaS possible to disi11.guish a higher level of 

abul1.dance which is indicated in the chart and l'lhich again reflects the 

orientation of the IIpatch" along the path of' the most important .vater 

currents. 

The nain concentration of o-group redfish cO:t'respol1.ds very closely 

with the distribution recorded in the previous years, but its nor!therly 

extension to liTest Spi tsbergen 11as very poorly represented compared to 

the results of the 1965 survey_ 

On the other hand the complete survey suggests that in 1966 o-group 

redfish are si6~1.ificantly Dore ablli1.dant than in 1964 ~~d 1965 although 

these two year-classes ,~cre also considered to be above avOrage strength. 

Consequently this holds a good prospect for the redfish fishery in future 

years. 
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J. 2. 6. Capelll~ (Figure 9) 

O-group capelin 1'1ere found over a very wide area, but once again 

llL contrast to the 1965 survey they were poorly represented along the 

West Spitsbergen current with only a slight tra'ce being recorded between 

Bear Island and the South Cape of Spitsbergen. The main patch was sit~

ated slightly further to the east than the concentration of o-group 
o redfish, with a western bOlli~dary at about 23 OOIE fu~d extending far to 

the north-east to the latitude of Hope Island and south-east to the edge 

of the survey area. It "Till be evident fror.'1 the chart that the distri

bution of o-group capelin tended to be discontil1.uous 'vi thin this whole 

area, but it is possible to say that the uain concentration lay between 

71
0
00'N and 74°00 ' lT. o-group capelin v.rere not found close to the Hurman 

al1.d East Fi..'1Jll:1ark Coast although spmn"1.ing is b"1.01'm. to have taken place 

in the latter area during 1966. 
The distribution is centered further north a~d east than the o~group 

capelLL recorded in 1965 ~~d they are considered to Dore abwLdant this 

year. 

J. 2. 7. Long rough dab (Figure 10) 

The distribution of long rough dab overlapped that of o-group cape

lin over a wide area, but it extended further to the northl;.rest beyond 

Bear Island to Spitsbergen and it had a particularly marked northeast

ward extension past Hope IslfuLd ru1.d beyond the limit of the survey. 

Long rough dab do not give such a well defined echo as other species 

so that it was not possible to forw a reliable estimate of the varying 

abundfu~ce of fish within the whole area. However, the trawl catches 

indicate that there was an area of greater abundance in the southwestern 
000 

half of the total distribution, between 72 OO':tJ to 74 OOIN, and 17 OOIE 

to 35°00'E~ This is very similar to the results of previous surveys. 

3. 2. 8. Polar cod (Figure 11) 

This year it has come desirable to consider the distribution of 

polar cod because for the first time o-group fish of this species were 

found in significru~t qUfuLtities. Figure 11 shows the great difference 

betvJeen the distribution of polar cod and that of the other species. 

Two con6entratio~s were found, one in the southeastern Barents Sea, frOG 
I, 0 40 OOIE, east ~~d northeast beyond the liuit of the survey area. A second 

dense patch covered the banks "vest fu""1.d south of Spitsbergen "tvith a "tongue" 

extending as far south as Bear Islan.d. Here again th.e northerly limit 

of the distribution could not be defined within the survey area. 
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4. Length Coupositions (Figure 12) 

Figure 12 ShU"1S the length composition of o-group redfish, capelin, 

long rough dab and polar cod t as tal-cen fron the total catches of each 

species by the U.S.S.R. a..71d lror,·;egiful. research vessels~ The num.bers of 

o-group herring, cod ful.d haddock were not considered adequate to construct 

an ac:cu.rate length composition. It is not possible at this stage of the 

investigation to co:wment on the cooparison l1"i th the length composition 

recorded LL 1965, or on the possible variations L~ length recorded LL 

different parts of tile area surveyed. 

5. Discussion 

There are a number of marked contra~s between the distributions 

recorded in 1966 and those of 1965. In particular the herring had a very 

much more coastal distribution than in 1965; although further east, 

both o-group capelin fuLd long rough dab were absent from the coastal 

v!aters off the Hurman ful.d Sast Finr.u-:1ark coast. This second feature also 

occurred Ll. 1965. Further north both o-group long rough dab and capelin 

had a very much more pronounced north easterly extension of their distri

bution than L"l. 1965 ful.d both species ffiLd also o-group redfish were rela

tively poorly represented northwest of Bear Islful.d. In contrast polar 

cod "Vlere very much more nunerous than in 1965 a...'"ld had the extension 

southward fron Spitsbergen and Bear Island which has not been recorded 

in previous surveys. 

The analysis of the hydrographic data has not yet been carried far 

enough to relate these differences ll~ the distribution of o-group fish 

to llil.y distinctive features of the distribution of the water masses. 

However, lli .. attempt has been made to compare the distribution cf o-group 

redfish and the isother~s hL 50 u. Judging from Figure 13 it seens to 

be a fairly good correlation betlveen the 4_oc isotherm and the border 

of the redfish distribution. This fact ~l.dicates that the transport of 
i 

p6stlarva2 fish takes place along the paBL of the most important water 

currents and conseque:u.tly it l'lill be of great importance to relate 

differences in distribution of o-group fish with lliLy variations in the 

hydrograpr..ic condition. 

Investigations carried out by U.S.S.R. earlier in the year have 

suggested that water transport to the Bear IsllliLd area has been weaker 

than usual (Kislyakov - verbal cOEh'11unication). It is also l\Torth noting 

that the distribution of o-group capelL'"l lay further to the east than 

the distribution of o-group redfish and this must be related to differen

ces in either the tine or area where spawning takes place. 
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6. ReCOlillTIeada tions 

1) The scientists participating in the survey consider t~at the 

results are of sufficient interest,that the work should be continued 

at least m~til such tine as wider fluctuation in year-class strencth 

of the important species have been observed, and until separate assess

ments of the strength of these sane year-classes can be deduces from 

the commercial fisheries. It ,,!ill then be possible to evaluate the 

accuracy of the method for determining year-class strength and will 

provide further inforDation on the distribution of mortality of young 

fish during the first year of life. 

2) The survey should be naintained in its present enlarged scope 

for the time being, vJith a further extension of the area, southwest 

along the Norwegian coast, to be surveyed before or after the main 

work as carried out this year. 

3) Every effort should be made to improve the tecmLiques and appara

tus employed in the survey, particularly with respect to refiuuLg the 

quantitative assessuent of the traces, fu~d to identifying the echo

scatterers by new methods in addition to the central midwater trawl 

hauls. 
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Appendix 

Scientific persorll~el 

U.S.S.R. R/V Akademik fuLipovich. 

R/V Fritjof lJan.sen. 

R/V .. G.O.Sars .. 

R/V 30han Hjort~ 

England. H/V Erl1.est Hol t. 

Yti.K. Benko, A.G. Kislyakov, 

A.A.Chernyshevich, I.P.Penina, 

E.8. Demidenko, N.G.Zh.erebtsova. 

A.S.Seliverstov, A.I. ~Jlulr • .hin, 

R.H. Sarynina, L.Ya.Kaverina, 

A.I. Chukova, V.N.Dokuchaev., 

'\ 

O.Dragesund, I.Hoff, O.Mart+nsen, 

B.IVlyrseth, O.Chruicksha..""1.....lc, 

G. Sangolt: C.A. Lewis. 

L.l,adttul.1., P.Hognestad, 

B .Bryn.ildsen, O.Na!-cken, 

"'il[ • La tved t, H • 2£ • 01 s en, S • Agd est e in , 

Sujatno Birowo. 

D.J.Garrod, R.R.Dickson, 

R .. B.I"litson, J .E.Nicholls, 

B.K.Clarke. 
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